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Abstract
This paper examines the effect of exchange rate volatility for a set of three European countries, Germany, 
Sweden and the U.K., to sectoral exports during the period of 1973 q1-2010 q4. It is often claimed by some 
researchers that exchange rate volatility causes a reduction in the overall level of trade. Empirical researchers 
often utilize the standard deviation of the moving average of the logarithm of the exchange rate as a measure 
of exchange rate fluctuation. In this study we propose a new measure for volatility. Overall our results have 
suggested significant negative effects from volatility to exports. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the
Organising Committee of ICOAE 2012
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1. Introduction
With the collapse of the Bretton Woods system in the early 70’s and with the switch to floating exchange 
rates in 1973 great attention has been paid on how exchange rate affects the level of exports. Despite the post 
1973 regimes which tried to coordinate intervention to limit the amount of variation of exchange rate this 
period has been characterized by a greater amount of volatility.  
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Even though some economists have suggested that exchange rate volatility does depress the level of 
exports. This claim, however, has received mixed empirical support. Motivated by the lack of extensive 
literature on disaggregated data together with the inability of the existing literature for the most part to 
develop a measure which captures the high and low variation in the exchange rate the purpose of this paper to 
compose a new additional measure which will allow us to capture the high and low values of exchange rate. 
The paper will be organized as follows: Section 1 provides the introduction, section 2 will contain a brief 
discussion of the literature review, section 3 will present the reduced form equilibrium export quantity model 
utilized in the study and section 4 will present the data. The analysis of the results and the major conclusions
will be presented in sections 5 and 6, respectively.
2. Literature review
Early studies (Hooper and Kohlagen, 1978) have attempted to use alternative measures of volatility which 
tried to capture unexpected changes in the exchange rate, however consistent with the advancements of the 
time these early studies have been utilizing basic econometric estimation techniques such as OLS. 
In the early 1980’s numerous empirical studies were comprised with various attempts to measure volatility 
as well as examination of different issues which had not been considered before (Cushman, 1983). Despite 
different aspects included in the models the potential effects of volatility on exports still remained ambiguous.
Akahtar and Hilton (1984) concluded that exchange rate uncertainty is detrimental to the international trade.
The average absolute difference between the previous forward rate and the current spot rate has been 
proposed by Peree and Steinher (1989) as a better indicator of exchange rate volatility to bilateral exports. 
Even though some of the previously mentioned studies have attempted to focus on alternative measures of 
volatility as well as the examination of additional issues most empirical studies have utilized the OLS 
methodology and examined aggregate and bilateral exports. 
Having examined some additional issues which may affect the range or results, empirical researchers are 
starting to utilize new empirical statistical methods such as ARCH-GARCH, ECM and VAR models. With 
the main objective targeted towards applying more advanced statistical techniques less focus is given towards 
the measure of volatility. Hence, the literature uses either the standard deviation of the moving average of the 
logarithm of the exchange rate or the utilization of the GARCH approach. Despite these advancements the 
range of the results still remain the same as in the 1980’s. Some researchers utilizing the ECM framework 
have identified a positive relationship (Asseery and Peel, 1991) while others identify negative (Arize, 1995)
or in some cases no relationship at all (Arize, 1999).
In the last period, starting from 2000 and onwards, there is some variation in the empirical research. With 
the main focus being the extension of the sample countries, time periods, as well as the different types of 
exchange rates used, the focus once more moves away from new measures of volatility. With regard to the 
empirical estimation of the equations the bulk of the research utilizes mainly either ECM or ARCH-GARCH 
estimation techniques. The bulk of the literature examines aggregate (Benson and Godwin, 2010; Cheong, 
Mehari and Willims, 2006) effects of volatility on exports leaving a very small number of empirical work 
estimating bilateral (Choudhry and Taufiq, 2005) and sectoral effects (Awokuse and Yuan, 2006; Kargbo 
2006) The range of the estimated relationships between exports and exchange rate volatility remains mixed as 
in all previous periods. 
3. The Model
The model underling the empirical analysis is that of Golstain and Kahan (1976) which has been extended 
in such a way to account for volatility as well as seasonality effects. The model can be summarized by the 
equation 1.1
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log(X)= Ȝ0+Ȝ1*log(PX/Pw) +Ȝ2*log(GDP)+Ȝ3 +Ȝ4*(V) + Ȝ5*D1+ Ȝ6*D3 + Ȝ7*D4 + Ȝ8*log(T) + Ȧ (1.1);
where X is export quantities, PX/Pw the relative prices, GDP real domestic GDP, V volatility (defined as the 
standard deviation of the moving average of the logarithm of real exchange rate), Ȝ3 is a dummy capturing 
high and low peak values of the real effective exchange rate, D1, D3, D4 seasonal dummies, T time trend, Ȧ
an error term
The real export value is created using the unit value method. Our first explanatory variable is relative 
prices and it is constructed by the division of the export price of each sector over an index comprised of world 
export prices for each corresponding sector. The second right hand variable is real domestic GDP serving as a 
measure of competitiveness. The third right hand variable is volatility which is measured in two ways. Firstly,
as a measure of time varying exchange rate volatility, we use the standard deviation of the moving average of 
the logarithm of real effective exchange rate. Secondly, as a measure of high and low fluctuation above the 
average values of volatility, we utilize a dummy variable capturing high and low peak values of the real 
effective exchange rate for each sectoral trade flow. Our estimation of each of the reduced from export 
equations for each country will be consistent with the vector error correction methodology (V.E.C.M.) and 
will impose the restriction of three endogenous variables and five exogenous.
One of the most fundamental issues of the topic in question is the volatility measure. Exchange rate 
volatility is a measure that is not directly observable thus; there is no clear, right or wrong, measure of 
volatility. Most empirical studies have utilized the standard deviation of the moving average of the logarithm 
of the exchange rate. 
The main criticism for such a measure is that it fails to capture the potential effects of high and low peak 
values of the exchange rate. More specifically, under some economic models these high and low values refer 
to the unpredictable factor which affects exports. Our investigation will be composed of two sets of estimated 
equations. The first will contain the standard deviation of the moving average of the logarithm of the real 
effective exchange rate as a measure of volatility and the second will contain a dummy variable capturing 
only high and low values of the exchange rate. Since we don’t know for each country which values will be 
perceived as a high or low point we will examine various cases for which the exchange rate increases above 
and below different certain thresholds ranging from 5%-7%. Often these thresholds might be different for 
each country and therefore we will only report the first significant cases obtained irrespective of the 
percentage used. For the cases where exchange rate fluctuation above and below these predetermined values 
proves to be insignificant we will report the case for which the exchange rate variable is closest to statistical 
significance. 
4. The data
In this study we will utilize quarterly data for the period 1973-2010 for two sectors (Beverages and tobacco 
and chemicals) for three E.U. countries exports, Germany, Sweden and the U.K.. All the values and unit 
values of the sectoral exports is obtained from the OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development) while the GDP figures are derived from Eursotat and real effective exchange rates are derived 
from IFS (International Financial Statistics).
5. Empirical results
Prior to the presentation of the results it is important to investigate for different statistical properties that 
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might exist. Consistent with the empirical methodology we will utilize the augmented Dickey fuller test.
Table 1. Augmented Dickey Fuller unit root test results
Beverages and tobacco Chemicals
Countr      Variables and relationship Country Variables and relationship
                    Vex GDP V2      P                      Vex      GDP V2        P
Germany    I(1) I(2) I(0) I(1) Germany     I(1) I(2) I(0) I(1)
Sweden       I(1) I(1) I(0) I(1) Sweden       I(1)      I(2)      I(0)      I(1)
U.K.            I(1)    I(2)  I(0)    I(1)    U.K.            I(1)  I(2)      I(0)   I(1)
*All tests are performed using the 5% level of significance*Vex the export quantity, GDP represents the real gross domestic product, V2 
volatility and P is the relative prices of each country to the world price *All tests are performed to a maximum of three lags using the 
Akaike info criterion
The null hypothesis of the ADF tests is that the series is stationary, where as the alternative is that the 
series is non stationary of order n. Based on the results of the tests we conclude that all the results of the unit 
root tests indicate that most of the countries in our sample contain at least one unit root. 
We now examine the long run equilibrium relationship between the series using the Johansen-Juselious 
multivariate procedure for all the four cases examined here. Tables 2-3 indicate that all trade flows contain at 
least one or more cointegrating relationship as well as a long run effect.
Table 2. Johansen’s maximum likelihood test results (r: number of cointegrating vectors) for export equation using volatility measure 1
chemicals
                                                        Trace Statistic                                                               Max-Eigen Statistic
Country        r=0               r<=1             r<=2           r<=3            r=0                r<=1        r<=2           r<=3
                         r=1               r=2               r=3              r=4              r=1                r=2           r=3            r=4
Germany         51.72086       14.27506      4.234787      0.530678       37.44580      10.04027    3.704109     0.530678            
Sweden           71.09606        30.44150      2.903892      0.217717       40.65456      27.53761    2.686175     0.217717            
U.K.                83.45672        32.26273      9.856945      0.015108       51.19398      22.40579     9.841837    0.015108            
Beverages and tobacco
                                                        Trace Statistic                                                               Max-Eigen Statistic
Country          r=0               r<=1             r<=2           r<=3            r=0                r<=1        r<=2           r<=3
                         r=1               r=2               r=3              r=4              r=1                r=2           r=3            r=4
Germany         53.57404       24.42425      4.134081      0.331878       29.14979      20.29017    3.802203     0.331878            
Sweden           79.21510        33.68059      16.13486      0.872633       45.53450      17.54574    15.26222     0.872633            
U.K.                65.08808        33.49821      14.16650      4.469815       31.58988      19.33170     9.696689    4.469815            
Table 3. Johansen’s maximum likelihood test results (R = number of cointegrating vectors) for export equation using volatility measure 2 
(when exchange rate rise above and below 5-7 % the average value)
chemicals
                                                        Trace Statistic                                                               Max-Eigen Statistic
Country          r=0                  r<=1               r<=2               r<=3                r=0                r<=1             r<=2             r<=3
                         r=1                  r=2                 r=3                  r=4                  r=1                r=2               r=3                r=4
Germany         63.18633       31.76973      10.35667      0.243755       31.41659      21.41306    10.11292     0.243755            
Sweden           67.07361        31.64918      10.81191      0.001884       35.42443      20.83727    10.81003     0.001884            
U.K.                52.74865        18.16669      2.479921      0.211726       34.58196      15.68677     2.268194    0.211726            
Beverages and tobacco
                                                        Trace Statistic                                                               Max-Eigen Statistic
Country          r=0                  r<=1               r<=2               r<=3                r=0                r<=1             r<=2             r<=3
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                         r=1                  r=2                 r=3                  r=4                  r=1                r=2               r=3                r=4
Germany         48.87644       27.34845      10.64816      1.055670       21.52799     16.70029    9.592487     1.055670            
Sweden           58.87492        13.14150      5.336662      0.520579       45.73341    7.804840    4.816083     0.520579            
U.K.                57.17861        21.94414      7.529718      1.247837       35.23447      14.41442    6.281881    1.247837             
Tables 4-5 present the results of the vector error correction model. The model has been estimated for two 
cases. The first case contains the commonly utilized volatility measure as well as the measure capturing high 
and low fluctuations of the exchange rate.
Recognizing that the type of cointegration tests are very sensitive to the underlining model specification 
for example, the number of lags as well as the treatment of some of the variables (endogenous or exogenous 
variables), it is assumed that all the I(1) variables contain at least one cointegrating relationship. The results 
for each volatility measure are presented in tables 4-7.
Table 4. Vector error correction, beverages and tobacco, measure 1
country L
A
G
VEX C GDP P V2 ECT statistics
U.K. 0 0.249567
(3.9619)
-0.084852
(-1.37405)
R2=0.901469
D.W.=1.977857
Serial corl
F[11, 122]=0.852092
ARCH 
F[11,122]=1.197600
1 -0.49522
(-4.4271)
2 -0.50123
(-4.0897)
3 -0.47200
(-3.6086)
4 -0.20445
(-1.4483)
6 -0.40024
(-2.9464)
1.235265
(2.24256)
7 -0.20165
(-1.4316)
8 -0.916802
(-1.91703)
9 -0.28329
(-2.2110)
1
0
-0.719012
(-1.51818)
Germany 0 -2.44422
(-2.7178)
-0.189363
(-2.64765)
R2=0.807029
D.W.= 1.952436
Serial corl
F[4, 64]= 1.226761
ARCH 
F[4,64]=2.543884
1 -0.65475
(-4.6500)
1.773393
(2.24879)
2 -0.52621
(-3.3904)
1.895283
(2.08193)
3 -0.30824
(-1.9607)
1.408381
(1.50979)
-0.326479
(-1.74974)
4 -0.20145
(-1.5416)
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Table 5. Vector error correction, beverages and tobacco, measure 2
Table 6. Vector error correction, Chemicals, measure 1
Sweeden 0 -0.454118
(-2.59771)
R2=0.710394
D.W.= 1.892508
Serial corl
F[5, 60]= 1.171097
ARCH 
F[4,64]=0.237422
2 -1.234715
(-1.37960)
3 -3.164668
(-3.75304)
country L
A
G
VEX C GDP P V2 ECT statistics
U.K. 0 -0.044516
(-3.78405)
R2=0.909014
D.W.=1.999626
Serial corl
F[3, 64]=0.592993
ARCH 
F[3,64]=0.938389
1 -0.57985
(-5.5061)
2 -0.71851
(-6.6120)
0.783135
(1.70574)
3 -0.33600
(-3.0884)
-0.96845
(-3.3533)
-1.075881
(-2.40777)
0.318440
(1.64190)
Germany 0 -4.82724
(-3.1255)
-0.503560
(-2.91078)
R2=0.807008
D.W.= 2.108315
Serial corl
F[3, 49]= 0.619843
ARCH 
F[3,49]=2.354085
1 -0.32038
(-1.8246)
1.692994
(1.52785)
2 -0.27049
(-1.5445)
2.344408
(2.13866)
Sweeden 0 -1.93685
(-1.4951)
-0.622691
(-3.19247)
R2=0.651395
D.W.= 1.794804
Serial corl
F[2, 51]= 0.774982
ARCH 
F[2,51]=0.210373
1 1.657961
(2.14754)
-0.553704
(-1.6847)
country L
A
G
VEX C GDP P V2 ECT statistics
U.K. 0 -0.07354
(-1.7311)
-1.37807
(-2.0745)
-0.244561
(-3.76506)
R2=0.582363
D.W.=2.038433
Serial corl
F[11, 
122]=0.520993
ARCH 
F[11,122]=1.192502
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Table 7. Vector error correction, Chemicals, measure 2
3 -0.18168
(-2.0462)
-0.738575
(-2.01162)
4 -0.657153
(-1.89295)
Germany 0 -2.62301
(-2.9377)
-2.05219
(-1.7804)
-0.254829
(-3.14864)
R2=0.843406
D.W.= 1.952436
Serial corl
F[6, 64]= 0.480663
ARCH 
F[6,64]=1.699249
1 -0.46761
(-3.3041)
0.628533
(1.36743)
2 -0.21997
(-1.3913)
3 -0.31671
(-2.0422)
Sweeden 0 -0.164987
(-3.25403)
R2=0.593054
D.W.= 1.946401
Serial corl
F[7, 58]= 1.012624
ARCH 
F[7,58]=1.081944
1 1.783906
(2.02482)
2 2.412300
(2.71457)
3 -0.222737
(-1.76593)
4 -0.35212
(-1.8686)
6 1.579217
(1.50334)
7 -0.48603
(-2.5418)
-0.217770
(-1.64299)
country L
A
G
VEX C GDP P V2 ECT statistics
U.K. 0 0.548518
(3.2095)
-0.00106
(-1.5649)
-0.103146
(-3.01650)
R2=0.699286
D.W.=2.169145
Serial corl
F[6, 66]=1.270410
ARCH 
F[6,66]=0.540018
1 -0.63933
(-6.1202)
2 -0.35704
(-3.2114)
3 -0.35999
(-3.2934)
0.193492
(1.45327)
4 -0.537292
(-1.45137)
5 -0.678607
(-1.59319)
Germany 0 -6.55059
(-2.8880)
-0.00361
(-2.2843)
-0.400264
(-2.97303)
R2=0.656551
D.W.= 1.829792
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* For all of the tables vex is the export quantity, GDP represents the real domestic gross domestic product, V2 volatility, ECT represents 
the error correction term, C the constant and P is the relative prices of the each country to the world price. * For table 4 V2 is defined as 
the simple standard deviation of the log effective exchange rate and 4 lags were used for Germany, 5 for Sweden and 11 for the U.K.  * 
For  table 5 volatility represents the values of 5% for Germany and 7% for both Sweden and U.K. above and below the average value of 
the exchange rate using 3 lags for Germany and the U.K. and 2 for Sweden. * For  table  6 V2 is defined as the simple standard deviation 
of the log effective exchange rate and 4 lags were used for the U.K., 6 for Sweden and 7 for the Germany. * For  table 7 volatility 
contains the values of 5%, for Germany U.K. and Sweden  above and below the average value of the exchange rate using 6 lags for 
Germany and the Sweden and 5 for the U.K. * t-statistics are presented in the parentheses.
The examination of the results of each trade flow case suggest that the statistical fit of each model is 
satisfactory. Moreover the statistical appropriateness of the equations is supported by all of the diagnostic 
tests. 
Examination of the results leads to the following observations. First, all of the cases examined have been 
tested for joint significance of all the dependent variables. The results of the test reveal a short run effect in 
addition to the long run effect. Second, a closer examination of the focus variable, volatility, reveals that out 
of the cases examined utilizing a moving average measure for volatility two cases were statistically significant
and with a negative sign for chemicals. 
On the other hand, when our alternative measure has been employed the focus variable displays more 
significant cases. Out of the cases examined (measuring volatility as the rise of the exchange above and below 
5-7 % the average value) three cases were proven significant for the chemicals sector. A closer look of the 
statistically significant cases reveals that three of them display a negative sign for chemicals.
6. Summary and conclusion
In this study we have taken explicit account of non stationarity and have applied a multivariate 
cointegration error correction model for four sectors and three E.U. countries, Germany, Sweden and the UK,
utilizing three different measures of volatility. Our empirical analysis suggests that although exchange rate 
volatility when measured as the simple standard deviation of the log effective exchange has small effect on 
the level of exports for the sample E.U. countries. However, when alternative measures are used which 
capture the effects on high and low values of the exchange rate there is an indication of a stronger effect from 
Serial corl
F[5, 46]= 0.848694
ARCH 
F[5,46]=0.560114
1 -0.31834
(-1.6158)
2.539589
(1.99222)
0.237017
(1.90055)
2 2.847770
(2.32192)
4 -0.34761
(-1.7430)
5 0.187651
(1.46327)
Sweeden 0 -5.85696
(-1.6898)
-0.00213
(-1.5842)
-0.855184
(-1.81266)
R2= 0.817915
D.W.= 1.901659
Serial corl
F[6, 43]= 0.975132
ARCH 
F[6,43]=1.506151
2 -0.591215
(-1.71084)
4 0.691293
(2.2778)
-0.524354
(-1.97087)
6 0.512237
(1.9926)
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movements of the exchange rate to the level of exports. As a result we find an over all significant statistical 
relationship which displays negative effects between sectoral exports and exchange rate volatility.
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